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Fitzgerald Snares 
Frosh Presidency; 
Campaigning Mild 
O 'Brien, Tobin, Pokorny 
Other Offices Coast To 
By Norman Mlachak 
James Fitzgerald, former class general, was swept into 
the office of president on Feb. 2·1 in elections of the Freshman 
Class. Fitzgerald is a pre-dental student and a '47 graduate 
of St. Ignatius High School. 
Elected to the remaining frosh positions were Richard 
O'Hrien, vice-president; George Pokorny, secretary, and 
Thomru; Tobin. treasurer. O'Brien is an A. B. student from 
Toledo; Pokorny, a pre-legal from Cleveland, and Tobin a 
pre-medic, from Chicago. All these offices go into effect 
immediately. 
Campaigning SlotVs Down 
Outstanding feature of the bal-
loting was the orderly and quiet 
proet'dure as contrasted with last 
year';. campaigns. Four ptlrties, 
the Big Four, the CVP, Rr.presenta-
ti\'e, a nd Independent, were in the 
running then, nnd nlmost every 
election s tunt dcvisf>d was t ried. 
Fr. Welfle 
Attends UN 
Conferences 
Such fantastic promises as \x•cr in · Tlte Vel Rev. Frederick E. 
cluss and doughnuts served by the 1 'Y . . 
d<"an were typical or the long-to-be \\ elfle, S. J., J)1_esld~nt C?f 
remembered cmntwign of 1946-47. John Car~o!l t;mverst_ty, IS 
Pokorny wall lhl· only candidnto now partic~palmg w1th . a 
to do ~mv actin• campaigning, nnd group of nat10nal educators 1n 
his wa" iimitcd to a few campaign the United Nations Institute 
bannt>l'l•- which began yesterday and will 
The election chairman this year continue through toda~: and tomor-
wa:< Thoma;; McGO\'Cl"n, l=;ophomore row at Lake Success, ~ ew York, 
Clal:!s president. ~tombcril of his headquarters of the United ~a­
('ommittce were John J. 1'\n\."in, tions. 
\'icc-president of the Junior Clus!;; The institute, first of its kind, 
,John Kilbane, president of the C:!t'- is sponsored br the TJnited :\ation> 
roll Union: uml Torn H:!lt:igh, sec- and Kcw York University in con-
retary of Sophomort· Class. sultation with the United Xations 
Educational, Scientific and Cut-
SO',~ Attend ~ominat ion~ tural Organization. 
Xominntions foT the elections . , F. ., d 
11 
_ .\cqu~ints Educator::; Wilh 'G. ~-
wen: held Fr1dn~ • cb. _o, nn. c. l\Ia1n purposes of the Institu:.e 
cordmg to .McGo\."CI"Il about ctght) will be to acquaint educational 
per cent of f re:<hmen atten~ed. I leaders with the work of the 
Men . no~inatcd for. prc~ld~~cy U .~. and related agencies; present 
·w~re ~nn .£:'tlz$(erald, Dtck Klc::;hm- ~ the opportunity to observe inter-
ski, Btll Ktrby, Jack Dumpy, John national activities at U.~. head-
Xa.~sif ~nd Sig Holew~nko. . quarters; to meet and talk with 
Cand1dalcs for off1cc of \'ICC- international leaders· and to ex-
president wt•r<' Dick O'Brit•n, Dnn change professional ~xperiences in 
l\1cLaughlin. Joe Flument, ~oe de,·eloping an understanding of the 
nwycr, Jack Mut'l't\y, Gene H1rtz need for international cooperation 
a nd ,John Sullivan. b~· means of courses, institutes and 
Those nomino.t<'d for the pl)si- workshops. 
Lion o£ sccn'!tary were 13ob Her- Father Welfle, who is a pt•omi-
bergcr, Tom Judy, Ed Carey, nent member of the American His-
Gi!orge Pokorny, Walter Beyer, torical Association and the Catho-
nnd nick Coop. Cnndidntr.s for the lie Historical 1\ssociation, and an 
tr~~urcr~'" ll""ition wc1·c 'J'!>q.ma11 1\d.vi:;:ory J::,tiitor for thf' Catholir 
Tobin, Tom ":\1• \lny, Chnl"l\•l\ llause- Historical Re,·ue, has maintained 
knccht, !:ili:n Waldmcn, ~nny a hi~o:h interest in world govern-
Hnncs, Chnrlt'!l Pnrtl'r, John )lc- ment organizations for many 
:\ult\' nnd John !\clio. yearo~. He believes that onlr 
· through a strong world govern-
Band Prepares For 
May Concert Date 
ment. can a lasting peace be form-
ulated among nation:>, he indicated 
in hi!: com·ocation address at J . C. 
t:. 
L.X. Representath·es to Speak 
The first day of the Institute 
Preparat ion!! for the ,;pring ap- will be held aL Lake Succes.; with 
pearancc of the newly organized addresses by United Xations repro-
concert band were begun last week sentatives f rom the United States, 
with the setling of n concert date Republic of the Philippines, and 
for Mav IS I"' the Rev. William J. Canada; the Secretary General of 
:\furJlhy, S. J :, band moderator. th (> United ~ations, 'frygve Lie; 
Jo'ormlng the nucleu,- of the new and directors of various deparl-
conc>Jrt band are musician!~ who ment~ of the U . N. Along with the 
played m th~> marching band last address the delegates to the In-
fall. Nl'\\' tulcn\, however, is stitute will observe in session the 
!'oughl h~· Father Murphy who Security Council, the Economic 
nsks those havinl~ t•xperienca with and Social Council, and the 'frus-
anr instrunwnl to report a t re- teel'hip Council of the U. N. 
hl'ar"a J;. held \\' edne~day evenings Second and thi rd day sessions 
at 5 :00 p. m. in th•• auditorium. will be spent at New York Uni-
Oificcrs of the old band will versity witb addresses by more di-
continue in their pMl:< as selected r<'clors of the United Nations 
on Jnn. 11. The only e.xception is agencies. Meetings will follow for 
the job or ,;ccretnry·trcnsurer ddegates to discus:< the position 
which j , no,,· filled l>r William J. of education and the United Nn· 
~lurph~·- He takf>.s uver duties re- t ons. 
cenlly v::tcatcd by Paul Ei~enm:ln. S x hundred delegates ! rom uni-
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Stunters Trot Out Talent Mar. 5 
Gavin -- Eisele Rivalry Is Renewed IExpect Unexpected 
As C I asses C o~npete 
For Stunt Night Cup 
Bl' GEORGE DlCAS 
Sp~rred on by rumors that Arthur Godfrey will be in 
~he aud1ence, Carroll's courageous Stunt Nighters are enter-
m~ the home stretch of preparation to make Stunt Night on 
Fnday, March 5, at 8 p.m. the show of the century. General 
Chairman Dick Casey promises that "anything can and prob-
ably will happen." · 
Almost everything did happen at last year's performance 
Johnny Long 
Band Plays 
Senior Prom 
as the audience was in a constant 
I 
uproar of laughter for the entire 
~-o hours. Satires on the V. A. 
and old time Yaudeville won the • 
Stunt ~jgbt trophy for the junior 
class under the direction of Bob 
Baron and Joe Hand. Other classes 
offered singers or other talent 
along with their comedy sk1ts. 
Carroll's Senior Prom has Seniors Expect Repeat 
definitely become a big time Last years winners, now senior 
classmen, are hoping to repeaL, 
affair as King James Kilbane but so far no one has posted odds 
revealed yesterday that the on their chances. Past Stunt. Night 
nationally famous Johnny winners have been uniformly un-
Herb Eisele 
By Jim :\tiller 
A rh·alry which started 15 years ago will 
be resumed on Sept. 25 '"·hen Coach Joe 
G~l\·in brings his Dayton Gniversity football 
squad to C'leYeland to battle Coach Herb 
Eisele's Blue Streaks. The friendly feud be-
tween Gavin's Holy Name High School teams 
~md Cathedral Latin's Lions coached bv 
Eisele was terminated onlv last vear when 
both mentors jumped to the collegiate coach-
ing ranks. 
Joe Gavin predictable. Andy Foy is ha~dling 
pare for their opener, while Carroll is re- Long and his Beachcombers affairs for the seniors and he ex-
stricted to a three-week practice session by will be the music makers for the pects to obtain a moder-.1tor today. 
the Ohio Conference rules. April 7 formal at the Carter Hotel. Jim Wey, editor of the Carroll 
An interesting twist to the Eisele-Gavin Xews that Long has been chosen Quarterly, is impresario for the 
rh·alry will be the fact that a number of comes as a surprise s ince Kilbane Junior Class wh.ich also does not 
Eisele's . grid pupils from Cathedral Latin I and the Prom committee were re- have a moderator as yet. Sopho· 
are playmg for the Dayton school, and that ported to be on the verge of s ign- more leader is BiU Roscelli, and 
Gavin \\'ill find some of his former Hol.v Name ing Bobby Sherwood's unit. Sher- freshman director is Jim Hagertr. 
Dr. Joseph Bender and the Re\'. 
players on the Blue and Gold eleven. wood is a newcomer to Cleveland, Henry Birkenhauer, S.J., are ad-
The game should prove to be a natural having. arr.ived last month to do a visers of the sophomores and 
drawing card because of the popularity of c~~ dtsc Jockey program, a tele- freshmen, respectively. 
both coaches and of the fact that anyone \'l:>IOn :.how, . and. piny local en-
who has ever' seen a Latin-Holy ~arne game gagements w1t't h1s band. AU Talent Scouted Dayton will have an edge in the game, 
which will be the opener for both squads. 
The Fivers with an abundance of material 
will ha\·e an unlimited time in which to pre-
lmows that it is impossible to predict the ~ng will bring 21 piece~ of All classes are troLling, and 
outcome when Herb Eisele and Joe Cavin 
1 
sohd orchestra and the sensat10nal :;o
1
metimes dra. gging, out. t~eir best 
match football strate ~ li'rancey Wayne to the Rainbow ta _ent, and all seem conftdent of 
gy · Room bandstand. One of Long's b:mg awarded the trophy! now on 
1300 Sodalists Hear 
Bishop Praise Work 
~!4''t to l)ll)l'C thaf\ t:~oo 'sociAlists of s\dqlity ar;.th·itif\ll , 
from N orthN\stN·n Ohio, J ohh I S~nday ..l;esSIOliS were opl'n(>d by 
Canoll unhcr:;ity last week call~ the Rev. Lawrence l\iisich, S.J., 
cd to order the second annual after which the Rev. Jaml'lS J. Mc-
Clc\·dand Sod:llity Institute held Quade, S.J., moderator of the Cnr-
l"cb. 21 and 22. Sponsoring the I'OII sodality, again extendC'd words 
local convenllon were the High of welcome to the sodalists. 
School Sodalitr Union, the Col- Father Walker gav-e the opening 
legiatc t~nd Xur!ling Sodality address-"1948 and the Spirit of 
Union and the Parish Sodality the Sodality." He told delegates 
Union, all Clc\'eland ot·ganizations. that the spirit of the sodality was 
As spcnking notaries, the Jnsti- centered in the individual acting 
tute presented ;\!iss Dorothy Will- with a group. 
mann, t h(> R~vs. Herlx::rt Walker, He ci ted lhe example of sodai-
S.J., Edward Dowling, S.J., and ists in Buffalo, N. Y., who forced 
Fredrick Zimmerman, S.J., all of theater managers there to coop-
whom arc ('ditors or members of erate with the Legion of Decency 
tht• editorial staff of Queen's Work in the programming of films. As 
or Action Xow magazines. indjviduals, the sodalists were able 
The Institutl' opened Saturday to exert o~ly slight influence, but 
morning \' ith n Pontifical Mass afte1· bandmg together found that 
cdcbral<•d by His Excellency E d- munage~·s would ~omply. 
WlHd 1•', Hoban
1 
Bishop of Cleve- Sodality orgumzat10n was the 
land. Bil"hop !lobnn cong1·atulated ke):note _of se~tional mecti.ngs nl 
the sodalisls on Lhcir work, stating which l\11ss W1llman met w1lh wo-
that the success of the Catholic men sodalists, l<'athcr Dowling with 
Church was :tnd is built a round directors and moderators of sodnl-
l<'aders of Catholic Action. ities for women, Father Zimmer-
The \'cry Rev. Frederiek E. man. with men sodalists and. dircc-
Wl'lfc, S.J., preRident of John Car- t?r:;, and Father Walker With of-
11 d th d . t' . h d fleers. ro , welcome e IS mgws c 
..-i~>itors and guPsts and extended 
to them an invitation to return to 
Carroll in the future for promotion 
latest record hits is •·Paradise" I diSplay at the soda fountam. Large 
JCU Sends Twelve with the captivating Miss Wayne doses of good-natured ribbing will 
on the vocal. Among other hits form the backbone of each class' T 0 Flower Show waxed by the Long crew are "Blue performance. 
Skies" and "Shanty in Old Shanty Efforts are being made by the 
Twelve Carroll students will rep- 'l'own," both done in the unusual general committee to obtain an 
resen. the university on Wednes- singing style of the Beachcombers.
1
applause meter to aid in the selc<'-
day, :\larch 3, at the Greater Most recent app~>arance of I..ong lion of the winner. ~udges are .., 
Cleve!and Home and F lower Sho·w in the Cle\'eland area wns last not yet known, but as 1n the past, 
to be\presented at the J>ublic Au- summer at Cedar Point where he three faculty members \\;11 serve 
ditorium from Feb. 28 to March 5. had a week'!! stand. He is now in this capacity. 
Student representatives for the making a lour of the country and FreshmAn Bill Hou~h will be on 
Carroll booth, which has been pro~ is scheduled to be in Chattanooga hand ";th his orchestra to serve 
vided by Flower Show officials, this week·end. the musical accompaniment. Ad-
will be chosen on the basis of their' Bids for the Prom 'dll go on !llis_siodn is 25c, and everyone is 
showing in university activities. sale llarch 2 and will sell for mVJte to come to have some real 
$5.50. A limit of 500 will be putlbelly-laughs. Girls accompanying school re-
presentatives will be presented on sale, with seniors receiving first 
coursages by the Florists' Asso- crack at the precious ducats. French c I u b 
ciation of Greater Cleveland. The 
program calls for the presenta-
tion of the corsages at 10:00 p. m. JCU On the A ir? 
on the main arena floor. 
The Carroll booth will be ten 
feet square and will have a back 
drop of russet and side drops of 
gold velours. Booth furniture and 
signs will be furnished by the 
school. 
Cafeteria Kitchen 
Gets 'New Look' 
Purchase of $5000 worth of new 
kitcht'n NJUipment for the cafc-
lel'ia and continued improYements 
in Bernet Hall were disclosed this 
A faculty committee has ooen 
appointed to outline a program 
of radio promotion for the uni-
vera;ity. 
Formation of th i>~ comm ittee 
followed of(ers by l'!everal local 
radio stations of weekly pro-
gram time to extend over a per-
iod of ~;everal months. 
Crairman i.,; 1\lr. Jame~~ 
Sweeney. 0 t h c r comm ittee 
members are: the Hev. Law-
rence Mon\'ill<', S. J .. Dr. Harold 
Baker, Mr. Edward Eggl, i\tr. 
Donald Gavin and !\tr. Vincent 
Klein. 
week by th<' Re,·. John A. Weber.__ _____________ , 
S.J ., superintendent of buildings 
and grounds. 
Votes to Keep 
, Yadouga Pres. 
Frank Yadouga, a marketing 
major in the B. E. G. School, 
was re-elected to the presidency 
of Lhe French Club over Edward 
P. Murphy, who succeeded in his 
bid for the secretarial position, 
Feb. 19. l • 
The office of vice-president will 
be occupied by Gregory Higgins, 
a junior, majoring in history in 
the School of Arts and Sciences. 
John J. NaYin, also a junior, and 
vice-president of the clas..-;, won in 
the contest for the treasury office. 
Other officer" are Jack Ferrt•ll, n•rs•t'es and second3ry schools 
president, and Jnmcs Sweeney, w1!1 be in attendance at the In-
vice-pri'•itlent. _s_ti_t_u•_·~'_· ___________ j.--------------, 
JCU Gets Ham Hookup 
Prof. Commentary 
Hits National Mag 
Dr. Hugh Graham, director of 
the department or education at 
Cafeteria importation~; include 
the latest in dish-and glass-wash-
March Quarterly Adds 
Drama, Music Sections 
ing machines and a complete re- New sections 'on drama and 
frigoration system. The cleaning mu!:ic have bel'n ntlded for the 
Victors in the competition for 
two newly created offices were 
John Sullivan and Owen ;\fcDer-
mott. llc.Dennott is to serve in 
the capacity of club historian. 
Su!livan will repre!lent tbe French 
Club in the Carroll Union. Carroll Debaters Attend 
Public Affairs Assembly 
.ll1hn Carroll Unh·ersit) w ill send six debaters to the 
S('cond Ohio Conference on Public Affairs, sponsored by Ohio , 
Stale University. ~[a!'. t. ;-,, and 6. Representati\'(~S of thirty- · 
thr<>e colleges from fourteen states will meet in the Deshler 
Wallick Hotel in Cl)l umbus for the -
s:e:<:oh'n"', which \\ill bl' in tltf> form :;~nt three bill:;: " A Re:;olution to 
of a l~gislnllve aS:-(>mbly. l<;slablish, Develop, and :'l!aintain 
Resolutions will be baSl'd on t he 11 Go\·cmment Infonmllion Serv-
prnblem . " \\'h~•t Should the Alti- ke to Foreign Countrie:>," "A 
tude of the United Sl:lles be To· Resolution to Propose Recon;;ider-
\\'at-d nu~sia ?" ation of Wartime A~rrt•ements." 
Carroll l'rt•:-l'll ts 3 Uill... and .. A Resolution tll Eliminate 
J(mn Carroll delegates \\ill pt<!· the \'eto by Sub,-;titution of n Two-
Thirds .\lajot·ity Rule, Based on n 
' Weighted' Yote." :\lr. Edward J. 
~~ 
~r On the Sked 
Frida~. Feb. 2i 
Ha•k('tball-Ho~ ling Grc<-n nt 
\rt'na. • 
~aturda}, Feb. 2S 
Basketbali-Gannon at Erie. 
Tue11day, :\larch 2 
Ba!<l.etbali-Kent at Carroll 
Thur:;., March 4 
Stunt nill'hl st Carroll. 
Saturdll)', l\1 arch G 
&~ting-~tinne!IOta at Minne-
apolis. 
F.~gl, associate profe:-:-or of hb-
t•>rr nt Carroll, !'~rved a:- consult-
ant in the formation of the"e bilk 
A :-pecial feature of the a::sem-
bl\' will be the formation or three 
~litical parties, namely, Center, 
Left of Center, :md Ri~ht of Cen-
ter. 
Highli~hts of the three-day con-
ference will oo: fit·,;t day. regis-
tration, public hearin~s and 1·ad o 
broadcast; second day, party cau-
cuse::-, nominating a.~sembly and 
committee meetings; third day, 
general assembly meeting and 
evaluation committee meeting. Mr. 
Klein will serve on the evaluation 
committee. 
John Carroll University, wrote a 
I 
~ commentary enti tll-d "St. Patrick, 
an Historical Perl'ona~e," which 
merited publication in the Feb-
ruary issue of the Catholic Edu-
cator, nation-wide publication. 
"The article presents a critical 
review of the results of mode1·n 
scholarship so far as· they relate 
to St. Patrick's mission," D1·. Gra-
ham said. 
apparatus is said to insure total · · C 11 Q t 1 
t ·1· . 1· r t· .1 comlllg IS$Uc, arro uar er y s en 1za 10n o ea mg utens1 s. Ed't J n r 1 d F 
• 1 or ames .. ey revea e . ea-
In Bernet Hall, all corndors' tun-d in the drama department 
hu,·e bN:n sound-proofed with will be an article h\' Mr. Frank 
ncousli-celotex, a type of perfo- Wei!ls, associate professor of En-
mted fiber tile. Painting of dormi- glish. 
tory halls, now in progress, will One more issue, to be published 
soon be completed, Father Weber in June, will follow the March 
said. I Quarterly, Wey l'aid. 
The newly seated governing 
body has projected extensive 
plans for the development of a 
better facility in speaking correct 
French. In accordance with thi~ 
platform, a program in the form 
of slide pictures of Paris is 
planned for the next meeting'. 
Of int<'rcst lO the !';ChOOJ'S 
amateur radio operators is the 
announccm€'nt by Dr. Jo!!eph L. 
Huntt>r, pTofc!'lsor of phy::.ic ... , 
that a nt'w radio club for li-
ct>nt~ed op~>ralor~ is now being 
oq.wni.rcd. Dr. Hunter stated 
!dated that the phyt~ic:; depart-
ment no~ hak sc~eral transnUt-
ll'r~ of all I) pl'H, 'ary in~ in fre-
qul'nC)' from 200 kilocydes to 
10,000 megacycle!;. 
Alumni Inv ite Seniors 
To Program March 1 0 
ofD;heG~:~~; ~~:~ ~~s;u;;f:i~; Boosters Reorganl"ze w·lth New Chart 
Seumas :\fncManus in the February e r 
issue of Books on Trial, a Catho- 1 A A w k. . f 
1 1 ~i~al:~~~zic~rr:'~~ic~o:~~~·yzes and' ct s or 1ng Arm o Carro Union 
The Alumni As~odation of John 
Carroll hn!; planned a program of 
mo,if>s and talk;; for Wednesday, 
~larch 10, at 8:30 a. m. in the uni-
versity auditorium to which all 
,:cniors are invited. 
Patrick he said "It al~o serves n a mo~~ . 1~ en ~ o spar the Boosters are expected to prove In status, the BoostMs Club will In refert'nce to his nrtick• on St. I 1 . · t d d t k 
as a c~rrecth·e to the . ~rious ac- cn~pus actlntles, . the Carroll their worth by fulfilling the pur- ~ a permanent sub-committee of 
count!' of his life tha;pfrom time Umon la~t week reJuven_ated. the po~e of their club whieh is to "in- the Carroll Union. It will serve 
to time find their wav into som.- Boosters Club by r.nung I~ a Still, fosl.t:r and perpetuate a ~pirlt the functions of other clubs which 
C t • d. 1 h.l h k charter under the Uruon constttu- and lovalty need~d to carry out the mothAr organl·z~t1·0 h urren per10 tea s w c ma e a . B . t' . . h d · " - n ns up-
popular appeal to Catholic read- tlqdn. h oortsl·t.et~;:c IYfltletsb lla stop- t? .a. succft!dssful conclusion the a~- provt..'-d. Gue,.t ;,peaker. R. C. Heinton. 
Industrial Sale!' ;\tanager and Di-
rector of Industrial De\'elopment 
ers." IX' ~ o ~ ....... er oo a season llYihes o eparlmenta and orgam-
la~t semester. zations connected \\ith the school." Hanng no treasury of its own, 
of the Illuminating Company. will lAC Vo•'ces Vt'ews 
deliver a t.alk 9n the topic, ··what 
Industrial De,•clopment means to Topic for discussion at :he next 
Cleveland." meeting of the International Af-
At !1:00 p. m. the movie feature, fairs Corumisl:lion to be held in 
" Opportunity," the s tory of the Room 6 on Feb. 26, will be "U. S. 
~orthern Ohio area as produced and U. S. S. R - Agreement or .\g-
by th~ ~larch of Time, will be gression '!" 
shown. J.'ollo"ing this, the movies The material which will be used 
of the !'econd half of the ·carroll as a baekground for the discus-
v~. Niagara game and portions of s ion has been taken from topics 
the Carroll vs. Toledo game will,now under consideration by the 
also be exhibited. Council on World Affairs. 
The group was organized last As the working nrm of th<: Car- 1101• the right t.o tnx jts members, 
fall for the purpose of becoming roll Union, the Boosters :will push the Booster:! are to be dependent 
the moth·ating !~rce behind social, the ncti\'iti~:< of other organizs- entirely on the Carroll Union !or 
athletic and academic events at lions with a rl'!organized mem~r- their financial needs. This semi-
the unh•ersity. During its active ship of 25 men. dependent set-up is expected to 
cxi~tence it sponsored football t'nion Screen!4 ) l cmber:o elirninBte the possibility of com-
mllic!l and half-time events :1t Selection:~ for membership in the petition 'Mth other organizations. 
game:.. organization arc being made on the In "iew of tl1eir projecll"d ~<erv-
To .Aid All Organizations basis of scholastic standing, the ice to the university, student mem-
individual'!i capacitr for full co- bers of the Boosters Club will be 
operation 'vith the club, and the given distinctive buttons nnd will 
C':~.rroll Union's :,ippr0\';11 of lhe in- be provided with social l'\'ents cx-
Armed with the new charter, 
which was written by Chris Haw-
kins, Carroll :\ ews sports editor, d!vidual. elusive to their club. 
Page 2 
THE CARROll NEWS Shall Radio Be Free? 
THE CARROLL :!'\E\\'S 
A Sto ry of Sacrif ice 
f>hb!Uohf'<l bi•W<'dcly, <:XC~N durlfl.lr JUI)", AUJrWII, 5<-p. 
t<:ml..-• and t he ChrlatiNUI and F.....t,.r bolldnrJO. by the nu-
dt>nta ot J.,hn C•rroll Uni\C!r111lY trom their I.'Cittorlal and 
bu!'lnrM ortlc~ at Unh·eraJty Hllll:'hU 11>. Ohio; telephone 
YEIIo•atnni' 3500. • x. 22. b"uhscrlptlon ratea $ 1.50 per 
)'-r ltet>N'-"cntM tor J>ntlonal ad•erll»~mr by ~atlonal 
Jull'"• rtllllu~-: St n1('(1 Inc.. Coll;o~., Publlshen! Repreaenta· 
the, 4:0 )indll!On A•e, :'l:ew l"orlc. ~- \'. 
NEXT :.\Ionday Lcarwgs ''""ill be held be-fore the Federal Communications 
Commission in Washington which wiU de-
cide whether broadcasters are free to edi-
torialize on their programs as they wish 
or whether they are to be subject to some 
degree of go\'ernment control as in the 
past. Formerly, according to a pattern set 
by the so-called Mayflower case the F. C. C. 
ruled somewhat ambiguously that broad-
casters either may not editot·ialize at all 
or that they may editorialize under the 
pro\'ision that they grant both sides of 
any controve1·sy equal opportunity to be 
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Commies Illogical As Usual 
FRA~CE and Italy, two of western Europe's most politically important na-
tions. are currentlv faced with the strife and 
disorder of comm~nist-inspired strikes. Vio-
lence and bloodshed, fear and confusion are 
the order of the day. 
Whether or not the communist forces prove 
::;trong enough to gain ultimate control of the 
French and Italian go,·ernments is a ques-
tion of grave importance to every American. 
whether we realize it or not. 
heard on the air. ' 
Ketwork owners who wish complete edi-
torial freedom for all radio stations have 
this week descended upon Washington 
solemnly chanting the first Amendment 
and reciting the usual slogans about free-
dom of the press. All this of cow·se makes 
a very nice sound in most American eal"s 
and may lead to a very dangerous pass 
indeed. 
Ft·eedom to editorialize over the air is 
in no ways parallel to freedom to editorial-
ize in the press. Anyone having financial 
backing may start a newspaper almost any-
where and disseminate his views with 
complete equanimity. Radio stations, on 
the other hand, are limited by physical 
necessity in number and range to every 
given locality. Thus a radio station in the 
south which under complete editorial free-
dom might disseminate white supremacy 
doctrine to its Hsteners could not be chal-
lenged by another station of equal range 
and influence supporting the doctrine of 
racial equality. 
By L~ Cirillo 
(::'cene: Weeki> meeting of 
the Officen> of Administration 
of Den City U., J>re~ident 0. 
B. Tn!:e "peaking). 
"Gentlemen of the board, we 
have thrust upon us a vexing 
problem which requires a practi-
cal solution. What are we going 
to do with Profe.ssor Rupert J. 
Sneddin? The question may 
.shock you. Frankly iL's begin-
ning to drive me, if ~·ou will ex-
cuse the vulgar phrase, nub. 
"I'll have to give you a more 
complete picture of just what 
we are up against. Sneddin is 
our newly arrived Dean of the 
College of Classical A11tronom:v. 
He received his master's de~e 
from Columbia a f~w months be-
fore the recent. conflict began; 
however, before he could bes.,rin 
any further work, he was draft-
ed. Naturally the classifiers 
ga,•e him good recommendation.<~, 
but somehow he wound up in 
a basic school of artillery me· 
chanies. 
Showed Real Ability 
" After a .short time in basic, 
he was sent. on to an advanced 
course where, as usual, he dis· 
played his intelligence and ini-
tiative. I doubt i:f he had ever 
seen a wrench before, but in true 
'eager beaver' style, he wound 
up at the head of the class. 
"The star men in the class 
were ordered to another school 
to learn how to take apart and 
reassemble a 40 mm. howitzer 
in the dark. 
"Sneddin was the type of fel-
low the other Gls hated vehe-
mently; he never missed an in-
spection and in time he was 
able to assemble that bowitzer 
with only his right hand. (He 
was left-handed, the showof!). 
Rating high again, he was sent 
to Fort Benning, Ga., expecting 
to be as~igned. to an artillery 
bataiUon for overseas duty. 
"But then came misfortune! 
Sneddin happened to be walking 
to the PX one day and he pass-
ed one of the HQ officers. Na-
turally Sneddin saluted him-a 
typical snappy Sneddin salute-
and the Colonel called hin1 over. 
The Colonel was so impressed 
by his appearance, alertness and 
hill intelligent look that he de-
cided on the spot that Sneddin 
was the man to be the replace-
ment for the bartender at. the 
officer's club. 
Excellent ~lixer 
"For 22 months Rupert per-
formed his duties with typical 
Sneddin efficiency. He shook 
Martinis and Pink Ladies with 
the best of them. At first he 
made no advance in rank until 
one day, when he used a dash of 
Scotch in a Manhattan instead 
of bitters. The CO thought so 
much of it that he made him a 
T/ 5 while standing beside that 
polished walnut bar. 
"Now comes our problem. 
Sneddin feels that he is com-
pletely rehabilitated to civilian 
life and he wants to step into 
university life as if nothing 
had happened. Shall we fit him 
out with a. bar? Or shall we 
bar all bars? Or shall we trade 
him for one good telescope on 
surplus war assets? In the 
meantime, please notify all men 
on campus not to ask him, 
'what'd you do, Sneddin ?'" 
To put it mildly, it is curious that these 
communists strikes, obviously instigated by 
:\Iosco\\-. are in Russia i tse If outlawed. No 
one in the 'perfect" communistic state of 
Russia may even suggest the word strike 
without fear of official reprisal ; yet else-
where, to destroy governments not in agree-
ment with :'\1arxism, any medium is accept-
able, e\"en though. according to communistic 
principles, those \'ery means in Russia must 
be punishable by death. 
The Italian and French strikes are in one 
aspect, merely another example of the il-
logical, unfair and poisonous workings of 
communism. 
Countless other examples could be cited 
wherein a lal'ge area, under editorial free-
dom of the air, could be blanketed with 
one side of highly controversial questions. 
Even assuming that public opinion would 
eventually rise against such a situation, 
any station operating under the legal three-
year license could do a great deal of damage 
before being forced to desist. 
Granting also the fact that the larger 
and more responsible networks would not 
indulge in the abuse of their freedom to 
editorialize, many stations could and would. 
The very real danger inherent in such a 
situation takes little imagination to per-
ceive. 
J Mee1 1he Faenhy 
Mr. Marshall I. Boarman 
• • • 
Cafeteria Improves 
I~ the past the Carroll News has not been reluctant to raise its voice against cafe-
teria deficiencies. As a matter of fact, food 
and food prices have always been matters 
close to the hearts, stomachs and pocket-
books of all J. C. U. students. 
With the advent of the cafeteria's new 
50-<:ent special lunch, there is now cause to 
celebrate. Undoubtedly, a 50-cent special 
isn't a LVI o-doUar dinner, but. at the same 
time, you'd have to walk exceedingly far 
to find a comparable meal for a half dollar. 
Add lo the meal score that speed and effi-
ciency have been increased by using both 
sides of the cafeteria for serving and that 
mess trays ha\'e been replaced by plates and 
plastic trays, and you realize that the cafe-
teria staff is functioning with old-time effi-
ciency. 
Jt would be well, therefm·e, for the public 
to watch carefully the outcome of Mon-
day's hearings and to make their dis-
approval known if and when the present 
F. C. C. ruling is not upheld. 
Crusade For Children 
STARTING this month the American Overseas Aid-United Nations Appeal 
for Childl'en organization will attempt to 
1·aise $60,000,000 to aid a tragic number of 
children throughout Europe and Asia 'who 
are dying of starvation. 
Here is a worthy cause, for, unlike aid 
rendered by governments. this crusade for 
child!·en gives youth as individuals the op-
portunity for a voluntary expression of 
their interest in becoming world citizens. 
This University with its many clubs and 
organizations could do something in a very 
positive way. 
:\lr. Marshall Boarman had 
studied in three universities, had 
been awarded his M.A., spent 
three years in the army, mas-
tered Japanese and Russian, and 
was only 24 years old when he 
began teaching philosophy this 
semester. 
Born of English-Irish parents 
(his mother's name was Madi-
gan> in Buffalo, New York, his 
family moved to New Jersey 
where he attended elementary 
school. A~r Fordham nhp· 
school, b-e \Vis"! e~rolle~ at F\rd-
ham Universit}• 194.0-3 where he 
gained his A.B. 
Late in the same year the 
Army called and he answered 
by joining an Anti-Aircraft bat-
talion at Camp Davis, N. C. Mr. 
Boarman saw plenty of action in 
Europe with the 63rd Infantry 
Division which marched all the 
way to the Danube river. 
He was on the high seas head-
ed for Korea when the Japa-
nese surrendered. After his dis-
charge in 1946 he entered Co-
lumbia University to undertake 
an intensified study of the J apa-
nese language. Not content ·with 
only one foreign language he 
took two courses in Russian. 
Mushroomed somewhere between 
194G-7, he succeeded in acquir-
ing his M.A. in philosophy at 
the Institute of Medieval Stud-
ies, University of TDronto • .-A 
Unmarried, Mr. Boarman has 
three sisters and two brothers, 
one of whom is a news com-
mentator in Geneva, Switzer-
land, for the Columbia Broad-
casting System. 
About his future Mr. Boarman 
expressed his hope of furthering 
his education in philosophy at 
France's Louvain University. 
Soph .Jim Slattery and his cafeteria com-
mittee of last spring deserve commendation 
for their part in reducing prices, but the 
rent credit belongs lo ~Irs. Elizabeth Dyra 
nnd her stnff who made the possible an 
actuality. 
During the month of April there are to 
be a series of April Showers dances 
throughout the nation in support of this 
campaign. 
E xch a nges I 
Let's start planning now to do our share. 
:Miss l\1 a x i n e Schlingman, 
drama ins~ructor in St. Louis 
University's d epa r t m e n t of 
speech, has co-authored a three-
act play entitled "Tell Yester-
day Goodbye," opening 011 Broad-
way this month. It had its pre-
miere performance at St. Louis 
U. before Christmas. 
~==========~~~====~~ 
AFTER EXERCISE 
REFRESH YOURSELF 
lomm UH0£1 AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
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Trick lings 
"Who made the first talking 
machine?" 
Ans. G~ (all Edison did was 
to make one which could be 
turned off). 
• • • 
She : "Dees the moon influence 
the tide!" 
He: "I wouldn't know, honey, 
but it certainly affects the un-
tied." 
•• • 
"Wall he fohocked O\"er the 
death of hill mother-in-law?" 
"Shocked?" "He "'as electro-
cuted." 
Personal 
Attention 
Loyola University of Chicago 
is now sponsoring a series of 
six lectures on Communism with 
such prominent speakers as 
William Henry Chamberlain, 
Mr. Louis Budenz, and Prince 
Otto of Austria. 
Our cartoonist has not been 
sent to the tower, nor has his 
pen been confi~cated. 
The absence of a cartoon thi~ 
week is due to a mixup in the 
engraver's schedule. 
John Burke's caricatures will 
appear on this page next issue. 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
LA. 8283 wm. L. NORMILE MA. 3360 
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Three hundred Miami Univer-
sity students have signed up for 
a marriage lecture series which 
begins today and runs through 
April 27. The only qualifica-
tions are that the student be 
married, engaged or a senior. 
For a one dollar fee they will 
hear such lecture topics as 
"Psychology of Attraction" and 
"Feeding the Family." 
Some of the braver gents at 
Kent State have shown their 
disapproval of the New Look 
by coming t~ class dressed in 
knickers, plaid socks, caps and 
canes. 
A little boy surprised his par-
ents by refusing to be f right-
ened into being good. 
"It's no use telling me the 
angels will write dolnl that I 'm 
naughty," he said. "Up in 
Heaven they think I'm dead." 
"Why should they think that?" 
asked his father. 
"'Cause r haven't said my 
prayers in two 11•ee.ks. 
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COMES A DAWN 
Found: Everybody's Laughing 
Place-Your Favorite Streetcar 
By Bohn 
E VER take time out to hear the transients make conversa-
tion? I mean t·eally take time out? Any good old-fashioned 
bus or streetcar is ideally suited, and ·with Cleveland just 
chock full of such vehicular ideals you don't have to lose the 
crease in your pants waiting for entertainment. You might 
lose it waiting for a ride but that's another story. 
Seated, standing, stooped or slanting, position is an un-
important factor. The enervating patte1· of these intracity 
commuters, bless their simple, rib-tickling souls, is usually of such 
velocity and violence as to buckle the most distant eardrum. 
Let's take the children first. Everyone likes children, with the 
po!:sible exception of We<~tbrook Pegler. But then again even Pegler 
can be childish, so who knows? Little boy discourse rings something 
like this: 
"What you got in that bag?" 
"What bag?" 
"That bag." 
"This bag?" 
"Ye.ah, that bag." 
··~othin'." 
• • • 
Little girls, whose later vocal rapidity with the English language 
is just beginning to show, aren't nearly so roguish as the boy:J. Their 
tiny voices bleat thusly: 
"Why does your mama wear that funny-looking raccoon coat?'' 
"It isn't a raccoon coat." 
"It is so. I saw it." 
"How do you know?" 
"Well, I saw it; I ought to know. It's funny-looking." 
"It isn't so a raccoon coat." 
A Motor Coach Named Desire 
~ext rung in the ladder belongs to the grownups, or at least the 
about.-to-be-grownups. Let's take the cooing couple in the two-se&ter: 
Boy-You're lovelier by far than you are. 
Giri-Oh, Roger, darling. 
Boy-Give me the absolute pitch of your voice and I'll wander 
through life a capella. 
Girl-(sighing heavily)-Roger! 
Boy-You're a love sonnet, the last rose of summer, an English 
longbow, a Tasmanian bungalow; in short, a night in Budapest. 
Girl swoons, losing heel in floor groove. 
Boy begins reading "Take One" circular. 
• • • 
You want a more grown-up grownup? O.keh. Tune in on the po-
liticos: 
"What do you think of Wallace?" 
"Took the Bronx by plenty." 
"So what?" 
"Whadya mean 'so what'?" 
"Just what 1 said. So what!" 
"He took the Bronx, that's so what." 
"I repeat. So what?" 
"He took it, that's what." 
"So Jet him have it. So what?" 
You Should Take a Pogo Stick 
Another batch of the mature you can hear from the frontal section 
of the bus, where all is not always fraternal. Amidst a pressing, mixed 
multitude, fastened about the farebox, a little old lady holds forth: 
"How much, bus driver?" 
''Fifteen cent., lady.'' ln-6-loud, sndpping voice: "Mov~4 the reat 
of Lhe bus, please." 
"How much did you say?" 
"Fifteen cents, lady. A dime and a nickel." Toward the struggling 
mass, still well-knit around the old lady: "Let's snap it up. 1 can wait 
here all day if you can.'' 
"Driver, will you change this $10 bill?" 
"Yeah, lady, here. Filteen cents please. No, drop it in the box." 
To the customers: "Okeh, we don't move until the door's cleared. Let's 
go." 
'
4Driver, you only gave me $9.98. You've short-changed me. Driver!" 
"You still here ... I mean, sony, lady, here-two cents." To the 
mob: "Clear the door." 
"Driver, I think J dropped a nickel. No, I have it. )iy, what a time, 
and that awful mob. Humph! You'd think this was the only bus on the 
line." 
Mister, You're Killing Me 
One more gem. The bored working girl, halfway down the aisle 
and straddling a hatbox, is feigning sophistication. An egg-bald head 
is nodding dangerously a few steaming patrons away. A middle-aged 
transient hovers near, vociferously devouring the contents of a gag mag. 
Girl-1 beg your pardon but you're sticking me. 
·Man with gag mag-Rah, bah, hah, bah, hah. 
Girl-Well of all the nerve. Mister, w.ill you kindly remove what-
ever you're aticking me with? 
Man with g. m.-Ho, ho, that's a hot one. Heh, heh. 
Girl-Listen, you, move or I'll call the driver. 
Man with-Wow! This is the limit. Ha, ha, ha, ha. 
Girl-For the last time. 
~ian (turning page of gag mag)-Did you say something, young 
lady? 
Girl-Why ... ah ... I ... ah ... was just remarking what a 
nice laugh you have. Tee hee. 
• • • 
And so it g~s. Day a fter day, on buses and streetcars throughout 
the world, the same story. Talk, talk, halk. But still and a ll not a bad 
way to kill an hour or so. Try it sometime. I>Gn't talk, just listen-
and laugh. 
DUKE C. WILL"RD 
U,.IVC~SIT"o( 01" 
to OAT ... 'AitOUN.._ 
" Ha,·e a pack of Dentyne. It's fine after meals!" 
"Juat aa I reached my boiling point I eave 
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That got me 
out of the royal slew fut I Naturally-be-
eauae Dentyne'a keen, delicloua flavor al-
waya maku friend• faat! Dentyne alao 
helpa keep teet h white!" 
Dentyne Cum-Made Only By Adame 
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Streak Cagers Test Bee Gee's In Arena Finale 
THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
By Chris Hawkins 
THE 1·ecent break in lhe weather has already started to turn most young men's fancies to thoughts of spring-
and other things. Among those other things is Carroll's pro-
posed spring sports program . .. the what's, why's and why 
not's concerning the athletic teams which the Blue and Gold 
will field with the coming of days of ~unshine and flowen,. 
The question dogging most s tudents is-wiJJ Carroll have baseball 
and track thi8 y~ar? The answer is a blunt, ~o! The Ole Alma )fammy 
will enter individuals in the K. of C. track meet on l iar. 19 ~d will 
participat e in the Ohio Conference Meet late this spring, but will not 
engage in any dual meets ... and baseball is definitely out until '49. 
A Few Have Given 
Last year, working against terrific odds, :Mr . Gene Oberst and a 
few-and I repeat-a few students who really wanted to participate 
in track worked for seYeral weeks to build a reasonable facsimile of 
a track behind the powerhouse. When Mr. Oberst requested additional 
help it was no surprise to find that no one a nswered his call. 
With the help of the weather that track is now nothing but a 
rutted cinder path. Where, therefore, is a t rack team to practice? 
It is next to impossible for a dash man to improve his timing tearing 
pell-mell across the Quandrangle or down Belvoir Boulevard witb the 
constant danger of a sprained ankle or swollen feet. . . . And he cer-
tainly can't improve his timing by dodging pillars and posts in the gym. 
Where, too, will a baseball team practice? Certainly not behind 
t he powerhouse ... that is not without inviting minor injuries due to 
the condition of the field ... and certainly not on the gridders' practice 
field ... that is, not without inviting assault by the football team. 
And There Was Silence 
Leveling, g rading, planting and laying-out of areas needed to 
properly f acilitate baseball and track takes not only time and money, 
but plannng a nd plenty of sweat. Who wants baseball and track enough 
to help ? Quiet, isn't it'! 
A hearty, sarcastic congTatulation to the loyalis ts among us •.. 
at the Wittenberg game on Feb. 21, exactly 218 fans saw the cagers 
win their eighth of the seas on • . . while earlier at Cathedral Latin 
Gym 567 attended the Case game, 504 the Fenn game, and 338 the 
Gannon romp, an impressive total of 1,793, tsk, tsk ! 
The Streaks' cage prospects for 1949 took another turn for the 
better when 5'4" Marlo Termini enrolled. Termini came here via Holy 
Name and Dayton and as a schoolboy ace was hailed as the brightest 
court prospect to come out of local scholastic circles since Moses Cleave-
land surveyed the flats. 
Frosh Squad Dumps 8-W 
Bltte and Gold 
Plays Host To 
Georgetown 
An undefeated Georgetown 
University boxing team will 
be out to knock the props 
from under the Blue Stt·eak 
sluggers when the two teams 
clash tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. 
in the CaiToll Auditorium. Coach 
Marty Gallagher is bringing the 
'arne seasoned and experienced 
squad that won a lop-sided 6-2 nc-, 
tory o,·er Bucknell Uni\'ersitv 
earlier this month. • 
Last year was the first in 18 
years that the Hoyas of George-
town had a team competing in the 
intercollegiate fistic wars, and 
they wound up the season \\ith 
the dismal record of three losses 
and one tie. 
Captain Ray Larrow 
The Hoyas at·e sparked by Cap-
tain Ray Larrow, heavyweight, 
who bas lost but one intercolleg-
iate f ight . Larrow is big and fast, 
and he hits hard and viciously 
with either hand. He can bo·x well, 
but he prefers to stand toe-to-toe 
and trade leather with his oppon-
ents. 
Georgetown's light heavyweight 
Billy Rose is a bold-over from last 
year'l! squad. His ring skill and 
e.~ploding punches won him the 
outstanding boxer's award at 
Georgetown last season. His ag-
gressive s tyle and cleverness 
makes him a dangerous fighter as 
soon as he steps through the ropes. 
Clevelander Tom .McGinty 
Gene Berce (with ball), :\larqoette's high scoring forward, hand.:; 
orr to teammate Bill :\fcCabe as Streaks Eddie Doyle, Don Ki ... llel 
(1'\o. 16), Bob Tedesky :\o. 5) and Larry Howland {:\"o. 10) close in 
during Arena fray in ~ hich Berce scored 32 points as :\larquette 
do" ned Carroll. 73-58. 
• • * • • 
Marquette Tops Carroll 
As Berce Bags 32 Points 
Falcons Looking For 
Garden Invitation 
By Chuck !\tayer 
Bowling Green's towering cagers, the Bee Gee Falcons. 
roa1· back into the Arena tonight to meet the Blue Streaks 
in the firsl game of the sea~on·s fina l double-header attrac-
tion. 
In their recent appenrance in Cleveland the Falcons set 
--- n new A rena Rcoring record by 
blasting B· W 88-51. The I<'alcons 
:ll'e riding high with 24 nct()ries 
in 29 :.tart:; and have set their 
><iJrhts for the ~fadison Square 
Garden basketball tournaments to 
be held in '\larch. 
DePaul Mitt 
Squad Ties 
JCU Boxers The Bee Gee:; use 3 sensational fnst-bl'eak type of attack which is 
backed up with un overall a\•erage 
The Carroll mitters found their height of 6' 1•i ''. They usually 
''inning habit .somewhat thwarted command the backboard$, feature 
on Feb. H by a strong aggrega- ~nsational ball-handling and pre-
lion of maul~n; from De Paul, but sent a solid defense which has 
managed to keep their undefeat~d held opponents to ·17.3 points pt>r 
streak intact by holding the Chi- p;ame. 
I 
cagoans to a 4-1 tie. 
Starting out very slowly the The Falcons nre coached by 
Streaks allowed De Paul to gain Hany Anderson who has led two 
a two point lead before Rich Bowling Green ba~ketball teams 
Snider, Carr->11 135-pounder, broke into the New York Invitational 
the ice in a bout which turned tournaments. Anderson's college 
out t.o be Carroll's best showing coaching record lohows that in 13 
of the evening. Snider showered years his teams have won 80 per 
his opponent with a barrage of cent of their gnmel'. "Andy" ha" 
left jabs that opened a cut above ' played the lending role in placing 
p b h his eye and dre"· blood from Dowling Green in the national 
aced y sharps ooter Gene Berce, the Marquette Uni- his nose. The fight was stopped in basketball limelight. 
yersity I!illtoppers defeated a stubborn Carroll five, 73-58, the second round bv Dr. Frank M. 
m the featut·e game of the Feb. ~1 Arena double-bill. Berce Rogers, after the. gash became 
put on the greatest one-man sconng show to hit the Euclid worse. 
Ice House this year. A definite crowd pleaser, the chunky for- ~ Radican Wins 
ward h~d one of his hotter nights, De Paul, however, chalked up an-
c • ll ll!l f as he hit the mesh~ ~o: 32 points other point in the next match to al ro lTJ.ee s and a new Arena IOdiVIdual scor- make it 3 to 1 when Streak Bob 
K t Stat I ing record. Geis lost in the 146-pound class. en e ll Carroll was the first to score Then Carroll took the ne.--ct three 
Season Finale w~en John Gallagher hit with a battles to put. them in the lead 4 
John Carroll's cagers will wind meshed three straight buckets and started it of! by winning hill 
Share Leading Scorer 
Bowling Green'!< main offensh·e 
threat is 6' 10", 240 lb. Charlev 
Share who is the lending Falco~ 
scorer. Share i!l n tip-in arti:tt 
and has developed into the mo!'t 
impro,•ed player on the Bee Gee 
squad. 
Clevelander Tom McGinty, Jr., 
will make his first hometown ap-
pearance in the 135 pound battle 
representing Georgeto\\.'11. He is 
the son of Tom McGinty who \1.'3S 
a leading boxing promoter in local 
ci1-eles in the late '20's. 
qu1ck one-bander. Then Berce Ito 3. Jack Radican, !55-pounder, 
up their basketball season when ~1arquette led, 6-2. Don Kissell match on a split decision. 
Charley altern a tt-l' at center with 
Mnc Otten, young brother to Don 
Otten, Bowling Green's great All-
AIIlerican. ~fac stands 6' 6" and 
last year led the Falcons in scor· 
ing with 27li point.q, He plays a 
fine defensive game, nnd good fin-
ger dexterity makes him valuable 
on the backboards. 
F rank Guarino and Edward 
Dougherty are two rugged men 
who depend more on speed than 
a knock-out punch for their wins. 
Thl.'y fight in the 125-pound class 
and the 130-pound class respect-
ively. 
Kent State's Golden F lashes in- and Bob Tedesky put {)arroll back Kelly Purcell, making his 1948 
vade Cathedral Latin Gym, on in the game, and Kissell's set shot debut for Carroll, managed to 
Thursday, March 4. made it 10-10. Berce, however, Withstand a la:;t round barrage to 
Earlier this season in a game with some help from Sammy Sau- come out the victor by a split de-
played on the Flash's home court, cead, scrappy !\1exican guard, pro- cision. 
Kent handed the Blue and Gold ceeded to put the Hilltoppers John Buckon then put the 
a 59-44 defeat. Bill Sudek and ahead to stay. At hali time, ~tar- St!'eaks in front when he decision-
Dale Haverstock, sharpshooting quette held a 33-24 lead and ed his oppor.ent. Buckon did not 
guards, led the Kent attack in Berce had made 21 of the points. ha\'e too much trouble, as he stag-
When Conch Anderson needs 
more height he u::;es both boys-
Share at center and ~ac at for-
ward position. 
Carroll recently avenged earlier defeats by B-W when the f ro!:h 
cage squad dumped the Yellow J acket yearlings, 62-52 in the gym. 
Tom Doyle, Eddie's younger brother, led the Streaks with 14 ~ints and 
Tom Nolan bagged 12. Norb Hecker sliole the show by meshing 22 
points and he and teammate Dick Schenk '"ith 18 counters were the 
entire B-W team. 
Larry Howland recently gained the national limelight when the Cr owd P leasera 
N. C. A. A. Statist ics Bureau gave him the number 1 spot for personal F rank Talbot, 145-pound class, 
that game. Berce Continues Pace gered his man at times with St'\.'- Werber Addll Height 
Haverstock, a former All-Ohio The scoring in the second half er..1l vk'ous punches. The third tallest man on the 
f ouls committ~d (56 in 15 games) ... Owen Donahue will carry the Blue and J ames Tully, 155-pound class, 
and Gold into the K. of C. meet in t he 50 yard dash ... What ever hap- are the crowd pleasers of the Hoy-
pened to the I-M Basketball League ? as aggregation. F rom the opening 
John Kappos became lost to CarroU when he recently withdrew bell, they throw punches all over 
to enter Case ••• Aft~ tlaese revitalized athletic programs . . . Th~ the !:qua red circle. 
campus will hear familiar grunt." and groaM, screams and moans on ~ Rounding out the Hoyo.s team is 
)lar. 2 when the grid squad commences its spring training period. George DeTorie, who battles in the 
• • • 165-pound class. DeTorie is a belt-
Note to Mr. AI Sutphin: It might be a good idea to clean up the er who depends on r apid-fire, two-
between games entertainment . The German Band which disgusted and handed flurries to nail his decis-
nauseated the majority of fans at the last Arena date hit a new low for ions. 
the Ice Bouse. 
• • • 
Question of the Week: Where did DePaul recruit its glovers? 
John Buclcon's opponent in the DePaul matches had a string of 17 K.O.'s 
prior to his Carroll visit ... You don't run up streaks like that in intra-
mural rings ... The most popular man on the floor at the Kent game 
seemed to be Jim McCor mick who had his personal cheering section 
with him . . . How much are you paying, J im ? 
• • • 
Rumors in the Wind: Senior George ~Ieman, who winds up lus 
college career this season, is being consider ed f or the assistant coach-
ing position at his alma mater, Holy Name H. S .... Good Luck, George 
. .. What became of the hockey enthusiasts ? 
Spectres Regain Keg Loop 
Lead; O'Donnell Still Tops 
SoLo•ag! 
choice from Canton McKinley and was somewhat even, but Carroll Bums T. K. O.'d squad is 6' 5 '~" forward Stan 
only senior on the Kent squad, is failed to overcon'le the Hilltoppers De Paul managed to stave off Werber who uses his height to 
a deadly set shot and will again half-time lead. Berce continued cefeat when their heavyweight good advantage on rebounds. Stan 
provide a definite problem !or the his murderous attack and racked sported a T.K.O. over Gene Burm; is a good floor ~;hot but is at his 
Streak defense. up 11 more markers. Kissell and in the first round of the final best when driving into the basket 
Kent bas an enviable record this 'I:edesky combined t.heir scoring bout to knot the count again. for lay-up shots. 
season. The Flashes handed de- efforts to keep Carroll in the ball Extra f~.nt.urcs o~ .~he evening Another dangerous !of\\·ard to 
feats to Wooster College, Akron game, bu~ Berce was the difference were ~~~ . hlgh chair bouts and watch is Bob Green who stands 
University and Youngstown Col- between victory and defeat. an exh1b1t1on match by two Car- 6, 3, and · C t h b tte h t lege, and threw a scare into the roll men. ThE "men" for the high 'th IS one 0 e e r 8 . 0 s 
towering Bowling Green Falcons Kissell, playing one of his best chair bouts were acquired through o"!' e squad. A deadly combma-
be!ore succumbing in a close, hard- games of the year, t.a.llied 19 points the courtesy of Gesu school. They tlon has developed between guard 
fought battle. 1io pace the Streak scorers. Larry were Mike Rogers Robert Shelton Gene Dudley and Green. These two 
The Streaks will be relying on Howland of Carroll and Sam Sau- George Bailey and' Tom Bush. Ton: I fo~ one of ~h.e smoothest guard-
guard Don Kissel and fonvard ceda of l tarquette each "cored 12 Cunninuham and George LaCava fo. nard duet ... m the college game 
B Ted ky I h · points to gain third place. " ' toda'-' ob es to supp Y t e scormg both of Carroll, put on a 3-round J • 
punch they will need to avenge C II D y· exhibition r:u:.tch. One of the more colorful court 
the earlier setback by Kent State. arro rops agers performers for the Brown and Or-
Kissel has developed into one of Winning their eighth g ame of ange is Emerson Speicher, a 6' 1" 
the district's outst.anding cage per- the season, John Carroll's cage L TT's, Beer Suds forward. His t·apid and deceptive 
formers. Don possesses an amaz- squad topped a rough Wittenburg passes and his teiTific drive and 
ing set shot, and is very difficult five, 62-54, at the Benedictine High Lead in Dorm Loon aggressiveneRa have made him a 
to fool on defense. School Gym, on Saturday night, r crowd plea~er. Speicher plays a 
Feb. 21 for their second win over The dorm ba:;ketball league is rugged and fast game and is one 
the Fighting Tigers. being led down the home stretch of the spark plugs which keep the 
Netters and Golfer s ,\Jiows One F ield Goal by two undefeated quintets who Falcons rolling. 
have yet to face each other in St t PI • M Carroll led at the end of the league play, the L. T. T.'s and the ar a Y ill a Y first quarter by a 12-5 count after Beer Suds, with 8 wins apiece. 
Carroll's spring sports program allowing the Tigers to s ink one Paced by Joe IAV)·er, whose 108 
Kubiak Dangerous 
For the firs~ time this season, the high-flying Who-da-
ha's were unable lo win a single point for the day's rolling 
and as a result, the Spectres once again took over possession 
of the top slot in the I-M Bowling League. The villains the 
Gizmoes, pulled themselves within five points of the le~d as 
t hey drubbed the former pace-r---------------
will swing into prominence on May field goal. At the half-way mark, points give him second placl' in 
1 when the Blue and Gold net the Streaks had increased their the race for league scoring honor!:, 
squad travels to Berea to trade lead to 23'15· The Streaks held the Rover Boys hold down the 
George Coleman services with Baldwin-Wallace's the Red and White of Wittenberg number three spot with 6 wins and 
Without a doubt, the most color- tennis team. to two field goals in the first half 2 set-backs. 
An outstanding member of the 
Falcons is team captain Leo Kubi-
ak. Leo is a 6' 11" guard, is fast, 
ag~ressive, a fine ball handler, 
and deadly accurate at the foul 
line. His favorite ::hot is a .9ne-
hand specialty from almost any 
point on the floor. Against B-W he 
sank five straight from both cor 
setters. The only other teams to 
drop in the standing s were t he 
Misses and the Gangsters. 
O'Donnell Sets Pace 
Prochaska of the Gizmoes, J oe 
Griesmer of the Who.Ua-ha's, John 
Wasik of the Soaks, and t he Gang· 
sters top pinsters, Paul Deinenger 
and Paul Schlund, round out the 
second five. 
ful performer on the Blue Streak 0 M 4 th t t 'II but the Tigers sank 11 of 12 free Gerry Kiska o! the Sad Sackc n ay e ne ers WI move throws to keep the Streaks within Q 
cage roster is husk y, 6', 210-pound on to Youngstown, while the golf reach. is setting the tempo in the scor-
George Coleman who never falls squad will attemp~ to "putt and mg race with 111 points, while ners. 
to bring cheers ! rom the Carroll take" Youngstown's Jinksters at At the end of the third period the Missing Links' Greg Gerhart is Rounding out Bee Gee's squad 
stands whenever he enters a game. Highland, the Streaks' home the score was 41·36· holding third place with his 95 of flru;hy skyscrapers is John Pay-
George sings his collegiate swan course, in their opening tee-off. Fellmeth Tops Scorers markers. ak, G' 4" guard. John is a long 
song this year, his last in a Car- Athletic Director Gene Oberst Fellmeth again sparked the Red The standings to date, announc- shot artist and a leading defens-
roll uniform, and will bow out ofj has scheduled six meetings for the and White. Carroll counter-mea- ed by student manager Paul Gro- ive star as he teams with Kubiak 
Blue Streak's sports next Thurs- netters, with four more, t.wo each sured with lonjt shots by Don Kis- cutt, are a~ follo-..: to start t he Falcon's fast breaking 
J ohn O'Donnell of the Spectres 
continued to set the tempo in the 
race for individual honors. His 169 
max·k is still eight points better 
than J ack F r iedel 's six game aver-
agt>. J im Kelley of the King Pins, 
and Bob J ender and Bob McCoy 
of the Bar Flies round out the 
honor fi\'e for the week. J ack 
day night when the Blue and Gold with Fenn and Gannon, awaiting set and Bob Tedesky along with Tum w L t>et. game that sweep;; do\\ n court with 
Gangsters Meet Spectres meet Kent State. This fornter St. final negotiations for dales. The Eddie Doyle's Jay-u11 shots to take ~~~~· J:;~"a ·::: :::::::: ::: g t=z sudden surenes". 
In next week's top matcll, the Ignatius High School athletic golfers, to be coached by Rev. the game by a final count of 62- !Wv~t &,.. .. · .. ..... & 2 •760 Able replncemcntg for all these 
F 0 R 
R E A l 
F R U IT 
TASTE 
ORANGE 
GRAP£ 
GRAP£FIUIT 
league-leading Spectres will try great is noted for his aggressive Hugh B. Rodman, S. J., assistant 54. Fellmeth totaled 19 points to ~::ini1~ni.~" :::::::·::: ~ ! ~ men include Buddy Dauer, Bnb 
to slip by the e'·er-dangerous play, his showmanship and his abil- dean, will take to the links 9 cop scoring honors for the evening, Sad Sadra · ·• •• ··· ·• · . .. 3 ~ :~g ~nroy, Rolland Henning, Tom In-
Gangsters. In their Just meeting, ity not only to steady his team- times and possibly 11, if Fenn's while Kissel galJlered 15 and Te- ~-.. ~ ~l:.bd;·::: ·.:: :: :: : ::: i 4 -~00 man, Jim Knierim, Bob :O.Iillt>r, 
the Spectres nailed all four of the mates when the going is rough request for a home-and-home series ldesky 12 points to lead the Streak Pl'oblbltiooi"h .. .... .... 1 6 . 1r. Fr1 z Plinke, Karl Sch\\·ab, and 
· Oth b I h · t d · ~rad :'ll onste,.. .. .. • .. . .0 6 .000 S 
pomts. er matches \\ill set the ut to sque c opponents' upris- IS accep e . scormg. ~F=h·=e;;;;;:Co=m;;;;;:bo=.=·=··;:·=· = ..=·:=.=·o;;;;;:=s==·*==J=o=e=i=e=~=fe=rt=h=. =========::; 
? ? ? ? ?'s against the Soaks, the ings. )fay 21 and 22 will ~ee both r 
Tail Enders againa;t the Fadeouts, Coleman graduated from St. Ig- squads entering the Ohio Athletic Kent Halts Streaks 
the Late-CQmers against the King natius in 1942 a fter leading the Conference Tournaments, the ten- Carroll's winning streak was 
Pins, the Gizmos against the Big Green to the Senate champion- is team going to Kenyon, while snapped at three games on Feb. 18 
Misllt's, the Blowouh1 against the ship that year and gaining indi- the clubbers travel to Granville, when Kent State's Golden Flashes 
B:n·. Flies, and the Dri.ftwoods 1 vidual honors as All Senate gun rd. Ohio. handed the Blue and Gold their 1 
agamst the Who-da-ha's. (Continued on Page 4.) The 11chedules to date nrc ale' eleventh ~Pt-back of the pre!:ent 
FAIRM 0 UNT THEATRE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY - FEB. 27-28 
Charles Boyer, Ann Blyth 
in 
"A WOMEN'S VENGEANCE" 
STARTING SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 29 
11DAISY KENYON11 
w ith 
Dono Andrews, Joan Crawford, Henry Fonda 
follo,~s: campaign, 59-44, at Kem. 
Tennis 
May I Baldwin-WallAc-e 
May ~ };"oCUlgsto...-n 
;,{a)· 11 Cue Tc-C"h 
lta) 21 Ohio Conference 
& !Z 1: o ruuam ~n t 
.'lay 2.~ Bald,. in-Wallace 
lby !II Cast' TN-b 
.Ja of' I Obt'rlln 
Golf 
.)Jay 1 
1" ·-~·""' ~a)' 7 To~o 
llay 11 Bald•Yiu-Walla~ 
lra y 15 .-\kron 
May Ill JHr:lm 
:U.y 21 Ohio ('onferf'Dtt' 
&: 22 Tou rname-nt 
~.,. u Tolf'dO 
lola) :!3 Oberlin 
H ay !!II K~nyon 
J8Jle 1 Akl'OJl 
for f ine Fto...,ers 
it 's the 
Thul' 
The-re 
lll'rP 
J\t'n) on 
Jll'rto 
Thl're 
Thtrf' 
Jlf'rf' 
H f'rf' 
lr f'rt-
Th.-·rf' 
Aurora 
C:ran•ill<' 
Ther e 
Thf'r" 
KlrtiiUid 
H f're 
The Streaks, paced by center 
Larry Howland, outscored the 
Flashes from the field during the 
first half, but the Staters counted 
on 5 of 9 charity tosse~ to hold a 
25-22 lead at the mid-way mark. 
The Flashes held Carroll to 
seven point.;; in a disheartening 
third quarter and entered the final 
period with a 42-29 lead. OaiP 
Haverstock, Kent'~ shot specialist., 
ran wild in the third !=tam:a and 
bagged sc-vl'n points to lead the 17 
point barrage. 
(~ntinued on P aKe 4) 
e~ JiJJ.wvJanJ 
10828 Carn~ie Ave. RA. 6110 
"Fiow~rs Telegraphed Evuywbere" 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
' 
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Students, Alumni Make Use 
Of Carroll Placement Bureau 
By FIU~K Bf:AU~IO~T out and returned, the Bureau \\ill 
The $64 question confronting have a complete file on the num-
every JOtudent as he enters the final ber and types of positions desired, 
months oC his college can:t>r i!;: and can bt'gin its work on contact· 
"Where can I find a good well· ing prospecti,·e employers. 
paying job in which I can utilize Second' purpose of the new 
my education to th,. greatest ad· Placement Bureau is to place men 
vantage?" Attt'mpting to find the: in part-time jobs while they are 
answer to this and other oecupa· still in college. Students seeking 
tiona! questions for Cnrroll stu- such employment can register with 
dents is the new Univel'Bily Place· the Bureau at any time, 1\Ir. Vnc-
ment Burl'au under the direction of caro explained. During the past 
Mr. Michael J. Vaccaro. few weeks approximately 40 per 
Located on the ground Cloor of cent. of the men thus registered 
Rodman Hall, tht.• Bureau, now ha\·e been placed. 
completing its first month of op- AJumni Helped Also 
eration, has already achieved re· Finally, the Bureau is designl!d 
z;ults in securing jobs !or Carroll to aid not only students but also 
students. All time progresses and alumni seeking replacement. A let-
the Bureau becomes better known, ter has been sent to aU alumni 
both to employers and students, notifying them of the establish-
it is expected that the volume of ment of the Bureau. They ha,•e 
jobs BPcur ed will increa~~e propor· been invited to avail themselves 
tionately. of the Bureau's services either in 
Furni~hes Job Jnrormation securing self-employment or in 
In outlining the Bureau's pro- providing jobs for students. 
gram last week the;director, Mr. With its services available to 
Vets Get Pay Hike 
Come April Fool 
Increased subsistence allowances 
graduating senior~. undergrad-
uates, and alumni the Bureau has 
inaugurated a "cradle to gra,·e" 
placement plnn for Carroll men. 
In the future a visit to the Bu-
reau's offices may well be sub-
stituted Cot "i)Ounding the pa•e-
ments," the never-alluring pros· 
pect which has often pla~ed col-
lege men. 
Feb. Registration 
Falls 100 Students 
Registration this semester has 
indicated a drop of over 100 in 
both the day and ' night school 
session;;, i t was announced bv the 
registrar's office this week. · 
Figures, which were made 
available today, !all in line with 
slightly decreased enrollments in 
other universities. School papers 
from many mid-western schools 
show similar declines at halC-time 
registration. !\lost schools trace 
the drop to transfers. 
Registration for the day school 
this year is 1677, with night school 
coming through with 476. 
Vaccaro, explained that basically 
a placement service acts as (1) 
representative of the s tudent to 
the employer; (2) representative 
of the employer to the student; (3) 
liaison a~ent between the univer-
l!ity and inuustry. Operating in the 
latter capacity, the Carroll Bu· 
reau will relay information con· 
cerning occupational requirements 
to the university administrat.ion to 
be used in selting up future cur· 
ricular programs. 
for student veterans taking full- Alumna· Mag Makes 
time educational courses will be 
reflected in cheeks payable on or Debut In Aprt'l 
shortly after May 1, a Veteran's 
Administration release promised The Alumni Carroll News, oifi-
Lhis week. cia! organ of the Carroll Alumni 
Regarding job placement Mr. 
Vacc:l.ro said, "Our primat·y re-
sponsibility is to place graduating 
seniot·s in the positions for which 
they arc best suited. So many men 
take the first job oCfered to them. 
The problem today is not finding 
a job; the problem is finding the 
right one." 
The new payments, affecting 
vetel·tms enrolled under lhe G. I. Association, will make its debut 
Bill and also disabled ,·eterans ea~ly in April, Paul ~ohn, student 
studying under Public Law 16 will t>dltor, announced thiS week. 
be at a monthly rate of $75 for a ' Originating in the University's 
veteran without dependents, $105 department of public relations, _the 
for a ,·eteran with one dependent, n.ewest of Carroll's ~our publica-
and $120 for a veteran with more lions IS under the gu:dance of the 
than one dependent. Rev. William J. :\1urphy, S. J., 
The old rates of $65 monthly for dean of men. 
Questionna i re~ Di~tributed 
To this end occupational ques-
tionnaires ha,•e been passed out to 
seniors expecting to graduate this 
year. When they have been filled 
single veterans and $90 for tho~e A quarterly publication, the 
with dependents still apply for magazine, after its April appear-
on-job trainees and part-time stu· ance, is next scheduled fo r print-
dent veterans. ing in J uly. 
So You Can't Dance 
From Xotre Dame College 
come.;; the announcement that 
Dr. Paul J . Glenn, expert on 
the life and works of St. 
Thomas Aquinas, will lecture on 
"St. Thoma!! and the World 
Today" on :\l arch 15 in The 
Little Thea ter of Public Hall. 
1'he informa tion was offered as 
a date idea !or the somber 
Lenten period. 
Hamburger, French Fr ies and Coffee 
* 
.. 
50c 
CAMPUS DRUG 
Right on your campus 
.. ~:I. was just homesic~' 
Got that gone feeling in 
stomach ... home and Mother 
far away . .. homesick? 
Why stay that way? 
Home is as near as the nearest 
telephone. And the family is 
probably you-sick, lonely for the 
sound of your voice. It's funny 
how that warm "Hello, darling," 
from Mom and that "How's my girl?" 
from Dad can drive the blues away. 
One way of keeping those blues at bay 
is to call home every week. It costs 
little and is so much more satisfying 
than just letter-writing. Easier, too! 
And if you're flat, there's that 
magic word, "collect". 
Keepi~tg i11 touclt does11't cost muclr 
S ee i1u iJe frpltf cover of directory 
for typical rates 
THE 0 HI 0 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
• 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Choristers Sing 
For Girls' Home 
The John Carroll Glee Club ar.d 
the Xotre Dame Choru!' joined 
talents last Sunday to entertain 
young women of the Good Shep-
herd Home !or Girls. The conct>rt, 
under the direction of Dr. !Aut: 
L. Balogh. was compo.;cd of popu-
lar and .semi-cla~!'ical "-election,, 
Featured on the program were 
Randall Thompson's "Testament 
of F reedom" as perCormed by the 
J ohn Carroll Glee Club and the 
Notre Dame Chorus's rendition of 
the difficult Irish air, "The Gall-
away Piper," by Nimmo Chri~tie. 
Coleman Leaves ... 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Besides garnering three mono-
grams f or his court cavortings, the 
stocky Coleman won two letters 
for his grid chores in high school. 
He entered Carroll in Septem-
ber, 1942, and won a berth on the 
f reshman football squad a nd later 
that same year gained a ''arsity 
post on the hoop team, winning his 
first "C." 
Blue Streaks' sports next Thurs-
second lieutenant in the Air 
Forces. where he won the S•h·et· 
Star, Air Medal and Purplt> Heart, 
George returned to his Alma ~a­
tcr in March. 19-lG. and last year 
a~:ain won u monogram for his 
out~tunding pt>rformanccs on lhc 
court. 
On June 1-1. 1~47. George tied 
th~ nuptial knot with pretty Pat 
Harrold. He is a marketing major 
in th•• B.KG. !'chool and upon 
graduation hopes to find a place 
in the coaching field. So long, 
G~rgc! Bo?.st of luck~ 
Cagers Stop Titans 
(Continued from Page 3) 
The hot anu cold Blue Streaks 
stretched their \\"inning streak at 
the e.xpense of the University of 
Detroit's Titans on Friday, Feb. 
12, by a 51-44 score for their ini-
tial Arena Yictory. 
Larry Howland was the out-
standing man on the hardwood 
with his six: field goals as he con-
trolled both backboards. 
~ever headed, the Raschermen 
held a slim 15-13 edge at the quar-
ter. Finding the range, the Streaks 
poured in 17 markers in the sec-
ond frame to hold a 32-19 half-
time lead while the Titans cashed 
in from the field only once. By 
continuing their offensi•e per-
formance, the Blue and Gold eag-
er;, piled up a 41-25 advantage at 
the third quarter mark and then 
coa~tcd in. 
Bceka Richard 
Bednar, l''rnnk A . 
l~lrk«~l Frnnclft J. 
Rulk. Robert .A. 
Burkhart. Rob(-rt .A. 
Cachat. ~o;..t..:ard A 
Callahan • .John J . 
Carom". 1-:<hvard F . 
Ci;<&r, Clcmtnt C 
Clancy, Peter L. 
~oln~urd, A. JUChard 
Colllruo. F.lmcr c. 
Cudahy, William J. 
Cunningham. Tmohtu E 
Cu>·ler. William K. 
Dt:'G('IIO\'U, GHard H 
Dennehy, Thomu P. 
Drl'bert. Daniel 
De,·ne>·· John Jo~. 
Dlnl!'man. Rob..-rt E. 
0>-«'h, Richard C. 
Doyl!!, ThomM P. 
Droba. Walttr 1. 
Duf(y, Rnhc>rt M. 
F.n!<ly, Philip 
Coblow~tk)', Alo~·stu~ C . 
Codll'w:<kl, Bo•njamtn A 
Cotrman. "'llllam 
Oood. ChnriNI A. 
HNirn. Ch&rl!'s .J. 
Hohman. Maurice A. 
HuAnf'y, Edward A. 
l !<abella, Joseph P. 
Jan~en, JIUllea A. 
.JMko, John P. 
Jean<"olft. Emil A . 
Jottat, Richard F., 
Kappos. John A 
Kelh·. Fran<'lll A. 
KIPinhem:. Frnnrl~ A. 
Kle!lhlnflkl, Richard \', 
Korb, Allan 
Lasch. James R . 
Lee, Rob~rt H . 
U!nnon. John J , 
Lie~. ThCitn&!O A 
Ma<'k!'\'. Harold R 
Manner. HIU'Oid W, 
~lark!!. Charlrs A 
;ltcCudden. John J, 
McCarrl'll, Paul H. 
!'<!l,.h, HRrr) C. 
Friday, February 27, UH8 
Nloberdlug, Jamel! E. 
Nl~\\iadom}·, Theo>dorn .J, 
Or,rtnc, Lawrence B 
o :-:~n . vv.·!~ B. 
Philipps, .Jo"•·ph F. 
Ruffing . .James R. 
Ruther. Frank C. 
Sllbrarl.!ky, Richard 
St. l!ar!e, F.us:cne W. 
~argent, John R , 
Schlllins:. Clemenc~ S 
~~O<.'<'k. Albert F . 
Se~:er. Frank A 
Sl!d!!lkar. Donal•l R . 
Sh.·bo~·. Cbarle;s 
Smith. John A. 
Smith. John A . 
Spaniol. Jol'lcph F. 
Staab. William J. 
Sullln\n. John E 
TePmo, Tbeodort> E . 
Vldcu~t'k. Robert J , 
Waldman, Sanford 
Walker. WUitam A. 
Wood. Edward J . 
Zlppert. Albt'rl M. 
Zoller, Robert A. 
Zy~how~. Chel'ltcr M 
SE~IORS 
Ca-.. thornP, Ra~-mond F 
Durldn, Tbollla!l M. 
Ropkln8. William P. 
Jones. Jame!l V. 
Lewando11~kl. Erne.1t A 
::\lcKcnna John A. 
Rose. James V. 
BEG. SCHOOL 
Fabr)·. Arthur J 
K)~l'la, Paul F . 
:Mu11ley, Robctrt J . 
M~·eno. James F.. 
Owt'n. Daniel 0 
Wood, John R. 
SEXIORS 
Albert~!adt John W. 
Bets. Co:OJ'1!'e A. 
Collkley, Jose-ph C . 
McCurr, Francia J . ------------------------------------------------
dfmhYABC 
TO SATISFY ME f 
AOf4~,t/toJtJltJJZddl!~Mt 
''M . . y c~arette IS 
the MILD cigarette ..• 
thatS why Chesrerfield 
is my favorit6' 
-~THE 
STAl l iNG IN 
VOICE OF THE TURTLE" 
A WAINU UOS . PRODUCTION 
• 
